
CHANTILLY - 07 May 

Race 1 

1. JONGO CHOP - Fair 7.25L fourth in an 1100m claimer at Fontainebleau (good-to-

soft) when debuting two weeks ago. Likely to have improved. 

2. HONNEUR'S LODESTAR - Good 0.5L fourth in a 1000m maiden at this venue 

(good-to-soft) seventeen days ago. Bold show expected.  

3. MICOLEO - Tailed off last of nine in a 1000m newcomers race here (soft) last month. 

Best watched.  

4. CHOPE COMEDY - Fourth when beaten 8L in a 1000m conditions race at Lyon-

Parilly (good-to-soft) eight days ago. One to note. 

5. SPELLCHOPE - 10L sixth over 1000m in a newcomers race on soft going here at 

the start of last month. Best watched.  

6. GLENALL - Good 1.75L third in an 1100m newcomers race on good going here last 

month. Top chance.  

7. YANKEE DREAM - Unraced Starspangledbanner colt. One to note.  

Summary 

Supplemented runner GLENALL (6) may take this following a 1.75L third over 1100m 

on good going when debuting here. HONNEUR'S LODESTAR (2) makes the shortlist 

on the back of a 0.5L fourth tackling 1000m on good-to-soft ground at this venue. 

YANKEE DREAM (7) is by Starspangledbanner. Can play a role in the finish on debut. 

CHOPE COMEDY (4) ran 8L fourth when attempting 1000m at Lyon-Parilly. Holds 

claims. 

Selections 

GLENALL (6) - HONNEUR'S LODESTAR (2) - YANKEE DREAM (7) - CHOPE 

COMEDY (4)  



Race 2 

1. SIR MAURICE - Fair 4.5L fifth over this track and trip in a handicap in November. Debuting for a new trainer.  

2. GLORY LIGHT - Held 8L sixth over 1400m in a Moulins (soft) maiden just under five weeks ago. Others preferred.  

3. PROSPERO - Good 2L fifth in a 1600m claimer at Saint-Cloud (good) eighteen days ago. Notable contender.  

4. WE GET BY - Held 7.25L seventh in a 1400m claimer at Longchamp (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. Claims on 

earlier form.  

5. IMPERIAL SCAM - Fifth when beaten 4.25L in a 1600m handicap at this circuit five weeks ago. One to note.  

6. AIMEF - Good 3.75L third over 1400m in a good-to-soft ground claimer at Longchamp just over two weeks ago. 

Holds claims. 

7. DEMONSTRATION - Good 1L second in a 1350m claimer at Nancy (good-to-soft) last month. Leading contender.  

8. WHAT A HULLABALOO - 11L tenth in a 1200m handicap on good-to-soft turf here seventeen days ago. Others 

preferred.  

9. THANAELLE - Attentions turn to a claimer following a 14L ninth in a 1700m maiden at a country track (good) 

nineteen days back. 

10. ANGELINKA - Successful by 1L in a 1350m claimer at Nancy (good-to-soft) just under two weeks ago. Top 

chance.  

11. LA NEVA - Held 5.75L seventh in a 1350m claimer at Nancy (good-to-soft) last month. More required.  

12. RISPETTA - 6.25L eighth in a 1350m claimer at Nancy (good-to-soft) last month. Others hold more obvious 

claims.  

13. ARIADNE - Good 3.5L fourth in a 1350m claimer at Nancy (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. Claims if replicating. 

14. MANA MAHA - Making her handicap debut when 7L ninth over 1400m at Saint-Cloud (soft) last month. 

Improvement needed.  

Summary 

DEMONSTRATION (7) may go one place better than when 1L second in a 1350m claimer at Nancy. ANGELINKA 

(10) makes the shortlist following a 1L victory in the aforementioned 1350m Nancy claiming race. AIMEF (6) is 

considered having been beaten 3.75L third in a 1400m claimer at Longchamp. IMPERIAL SCAM (5) can record a 

victory dropping to a claimer having been beaten 4.25L fifth in a 1600m AW handicap here. 

Selections 

DEMONSTRATION (7) - ANGELINKA (10) - AIMEF (6) - IMPERIAL SCAM (5)  



Race 3 

1. MARULLA - Runner-up when beaten 3L to a subsequent winner in a 1950m maiden 

at Nancy (soft) end of March. Bold show expected.  

2. JOJOGO - Good 1L fourth over 1400m at Saint-Cloud (soft) in a newcomers race 

when debuting last month. Strong claims.  

3. TOURBE - Placed third on debut and is of note despite a 3L fifth in an 1800m maiden 

at Fontainebleau (good) four weeks ago.  

4. STORMY BABY - Fourth when beaten 2.5L over 1800m at Fontainebleau (good) 

on debut four weeks ago. Notable contender.  

5. PAQUITA - 21L 11th over 2200m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) last month. Best 

watched.  

6. GOLDISTYLE - 5.5L third over 1600m in a newcomers race at Saint-Cloud (good) 

a month ago. Top chance.  

7. ROSE DE PHLIZZ - Faded 8.25L 11th in a 1600m maiden on the AW here in 

November. Others preferred on seasonal reappearance.  

8. SENTIMENTAL MAMBO - Making her seasonal reappearance when 4L sixth over 

2100m on the AW here in March. Better expected dropping in trip.  

Summary 

GOLDISTYLE (6) may deliver a victory second up having debuted with a 5.5L third in 

a 1600m newcomers race at Saint-Cloud. MARULLA (1) makes the shortlist following 

a 3L second in a 1950m maiden at Nancy. JOJOGO (2) could produce a winning effort 

after finishing 1L fourth in a 1400m newcomers event at Saint-Cloud. Representing a 

top yard is SENTIMENTAL MAMBO (8) who can put a below par 4L sixth over 2100m 

on the AW here on seasonal return behind having shown good form at this trip as a 

two-year-old. 

Selections 

GOLDISTYLE (6) - MARULLA (1) - JOJOGO (2) - SENTIMENTAL MAMBO (8)  



Race 4 

1. MIYAZ - Runner-up when beaten a neck in a 1600m newcomers race at Saint-Cloud 

(good) a month ago. Leading contender.  

2. RAKAN - Last of nine when beaten 11L over 1600m in a Saint-Cloud (good) maiden 

at the start of last month. Best watched.  

3. KENVO AVEL - 5L fifth over 1600m at Lyon-Parilly (good-to-soft) on debut just over 

three weeks ago. Step forward needed.  

4. ASTALDO - Held 14L eighth in an 1100m claimer at Le Croise-Laroche (soft) last 

month. Minor role likely.  

5. EVANDER - Runner-up when beaten 2L over 1600m in a good ground Saint-Cloud 

maiden just under five weeks ago. Notable contender.  

6. FRUEHLINGSBOTE - Good 2.5L fourth over 1600m at Saint-Cloud (good) at the 

start of last month. Strong claims.  

7. HEARTBEAT - Promising 2.75L sixth in a 1400m newcomers race at Saint-Cloud 

(soft) last month. Improvement likely.  

8. CICCIO BOY - 3.5L fifth in an 1800m maiden at Compiegne (good-to-soft) two 

weeks ago. Bold show expected.  

9. OCEAN - Good 2L fourth over 1400m at Compiegne (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. 

One to note.  

10. LOVNI TENDER - Unraced Penny's Picnic colt. Supplemented for this but likely to 

improve for the experience.  

Summary 

MIYAZ (1) may register a victory having finished a neck second in a 1600m newcomers 

race at Saint-Cloud on debut. FRUEHLINGSBOTE (6) could deliver a success 

following a 2.5L fourth over 1600m at Saint-Cloud. CICCIO BOY (8) enters calculations 

on the back of a 3.5L fifth in a good-to-soft ground 1800m maiden at Compiegne. 

EVANDER (5) is another to consider having showed improved form when 2L second 

in a good ground 1600m maiden at Saint-Cloud. 

Selections 

MIYAZ (1) - FRUEHLINGSBOTE (6) - CICCIO BOY (8) - EVANDER (5)  



Race 5 

1. ADMIRE FUJI - Held 5.5L fifth over 1800m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. More needed.  

2. ECATERINA - Good 1.5L third over this track and trip last month. Notable contender.  

3. LAVINIA ROSE - 3.5L fifth in a course and distance handicap 24 days ago. Claims on earlier form.  

4. CHARLOTTE'S WEB - Absent since finishing 0.75L second over 2200m at Amiens (heavy) in December 2019. 

Likely to improve for the run.  

5. QUIZ EVOLUTION - Sixth beaten 2.25L over this course and distance in February. Step forward needed.  

6. ENJOY THE SILENCE - 6L tenth over 1600m at Clairefontaine (good-to-soft) in June last year. Others preferred.  

7. SNOWY SUNDAY - Debuting for a new trainer following a 2.75L fifth in a 1900m AW handicap at Deauville in 

January.  

8. CHELSEE - Runner-up when beaten 2L in a good ground 2400m conditions race at La-Roche-Sur-Yon twelve 

days ago. Of note dropping in trip.  

9. MALECON - Signs of a return to form when 2.75L fourth at this course and distance last month. Racing from the 

front appeared to suit that day.  

10. KONIG CHOUCHEN - Head second in a track and trip handicap 24 days ago. Top chance.  

11. HONEYMOON - Cheekpieces tried for the first time following an 8.75L 11th over 2400m at Compiegne (good-

to-soft) two weeks ago.  

12. LA RACEUSE - 9L 11th over 1400m at Saint-Cloud (soft) just over three weeks ago. Others preferred.  

13. FIRE OF BEAUTY - Fair 4.25L fifth in a 2200m claimer at Loudeac (good) a month ago. Performed well when 

fourth off this mark at Pornichet (2100m) prior.  

14. ZAVERNA - Midfield finish when seventh over 1650m at Amiens (very heavy) end of March. Return to the AW 

a positive.  

15. SALERNO - Good 0.5L fourth over 2100m on good going at Saint-Cloud last month. Bold show expected.  

16. RIVER OF SILVER - Third beaten 3L over 2400m at Lyon-la-Soie last month. Strong claims dropping in 

distance.  

17. LADY LANE - 5.5L seventh in a 2100m AW handicap at Mons (Belgium) last month. Best watched.  

Summary 

KONIG CHOUCHEN (10) may go one place better than when a head second over this track and trip. SALERNO 

(15) makes the shortlist having finished 0.5L fourth over 2100m at Saint-Cloud. RIVER OF SILVER (16) could 

deliver a winning effort on the back of a 3L third in a 2400m handicap at Lyon-la-Soie. ECATERINA (2) is another 

to consider having been beaten 1.5L third at this course and distance. Holds claims. 

Selections 

KONIG CHOUCHEN (10) - SALERNO (15) - RIVER OF SILVER (16) - ECATERINA (2)  



Race 6 

1. MON CIEL ETOILE - 4.5L fifth over 1900m at this venue last month. Both previous victories have come at this 

circuit.  

2. ALPENGEIST - Below par 16th in a handicap over 1600m at Compiegne (good-to-soft) a fortnight ago. Minor 

role likely.  

3. ELEGANT ART - Fifth beaten 2L over 1900m at this venue last month. Bold show likely having won by 2.5L here 

(2100m) prior.  

4. TIREUR - Absent since finishing last of sixteen over 2100m at Saint-Cloud (good) on handicap debut two years 

ago. Debuting for a new trainer.  

5. BERETS VERTS - Never a factor when last of seventeen over 1600m at Compiegne (good-to-soft) two weeks 

ago. Others preferred.  

6. MY LOVELY ONE - Runner-up beaten a nose over 1900m here on seasonal debut last month. Strong claims 

despite a poor wins to runs record.  

7. DIRTY DOZEN - Good 1.25L sixth over 1600m here in February. One to note.  

8. GREEN BAY - Victorious by a head over this track and trip last month. Claims off a 2.5kg higher mark.  

9. LADY ARKADINA - Good 2.5L third over 2000m at Lyon-Parilly (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. Notable 

contender.  

10. MAESTRO CHOP - 7L 12th over 1600m at Compiegne (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. Claims on second place 

finishes on turf at Saint-Cloud and Compiegne prior.  

11. TRIPLEX - Fair 4.75L fifth over 2400m on handicap debut at Lyon-la-Soie last month. Looking for his first victory.  

12. COIGNY - Caught the eye when finishing 0.5L third over 1900m here last month. Leading contender.  

13. PENNBLE - Good 1.25L fourth over 1900m here 24 days ago. One to note. 

14. HYAPAXA - Runner-up twice on the AW prior to an 8L eighth over 2000m at Strasbourg (soft) end of March. 

Capable of putting that latest effort behind.  

15. AYGUEMORTE - Midfield finish when 6L eighth over 1800m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) just under two 

weeks ago. Failed to score in 32 previous AW starts.  

16. YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL - 8.25L 11th over 1900m here in March. Minor role likely.  

17. MAFALDA STORY - 10L 15th over 1400m at Saint-Cloud (soft) just over three weeks ago. Best watched.  

Summary 

COIGNY (12) may play a role in the finish having been beaten 0.5L third tackling this track and trip. ELEGANT ART 

(3) makes the shortlist. Finished 2L fifth at this course and distance and could build on that effort. MY LOVELY ONE 

(6) holds claims to go one place better than when beaten a nose runner-up in a similar race to this here tackling the 

journey. LADY ARKADINA (9) is considered down slightly in trip following a 2.5L third over 2000m at Lyon-Parilly. 

Selections 

COIGNY (12) - ELEGANT ART (3) - MY LOVELY ONE (6) - LADY ARKADINA (9)  



Race 7 

1. LUDO - Held 9.5L seventh in the G3 Prix Sigy over 1100m on good-to-soft going 

here last month. Step up in trip no issue on handicap debut.  

2. MICHEL - Gelded since finishing 1.75L fifth in a 1600m conditions race at Nantes 

(good-to-soft) four weeks ago. One to note on first handicap start.  

3. PEDRO THE BEST - 7.5L 13th in a 1600m handicap on good going here eleven 

days ago. Best watched.  

4. CHERIE AMOUR - Fourth both starts this campaign including when beaten 3.75L 

over 1400m at Saint-Cloud (soft) on handicap debut. Strong claims.  

5. GUNMA - Good 0.75L second in a 1400m maiden at Deauville (good) 29 days ago. 

Leading contender on first handicap start.  

6. SIXNTWOTHREES - Neck winner of a soft ground 1400m handicap at Saint-Cloud 

last month. Notable runner despite a 3kg rise in the weights.  

7. GOLDEN DREAMER - Held 6.25L fifth in a 1400m handicap on the AW here in 

March. Not written off just yet.  

8. AKAMU - Victorious by 0.75L in a 1400m claimer at Longchamp (good-to-soft) just 

over two weeks ago. Of note back in a handicap.  

9. KALAOS - Below par 5.25L tenth in a 1600m handicap on good going here eleven 

days ago. Step forward needed.  

Summary 

GUNMA (5) may play a role in the finish on handicap debut having been beaten 0.75L 

runner-up in a 1400m maiden at Deauville. CHERIE AMOUR (4) is on the shortlist. 

Delivered a 3.75L fourth in a 1400m handicap at Saint-Cloud. MICHEL (2) enters 

calculations having been gelded since finishing 1.75L fifth in a 1600m conditions race 

at Nantes. SIXNTWOTHREES (6) could successfully make all as was the case when 

winning by a neck tackling this trip at Saint-Cloud. 

Selections 

GUNMA (5) - CHERIE AMOUR (4) - MICHEL (2) - SIXNTWOTHREES (6)  



Race 8 

1. KENTISH WALTZ - Successful by 2L in a 1000m handicap at La Teste (soft) nine days ago. Plenty 

to find on these terms.  

2. EURYALE - Held 12L ninth in the Listed Prix Servanne over 1200m on good going here last month. 

Better expected down in grade.  

3. TROIS MILLE - Made all to win a heavy ground 1200m conditions race by 0.5L here in November. 

Claims if sharp for his return. 

4. FORZA CAPITANO - Good 1.25L second in a 1300m conditions race on the AW here in March. One 

to note.  

5. STORMBRINGER - Successful by a short-head in a 1000m conditions contest at Moulins (soft) two 

weeks ago. Top chance.  

6. WILD MAJESTY - Held 7.5L fourth over 1000m on soft going here last month. More required.  

7. ALBA POWER - Faded 9L tenth in a 1400m handicap at Saint-Cloud (heavy) in March. Drop in trip 

not certain to suit.  

8. BOTCH - 4.25L 13th over 1100m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) in a handicap at the end of March. 

Step forward required.  

9. MY PREMIER COUNTY - 11L 16th in a 1600m handicap on the AW here in December. Others make 

more appeal.  

10. KOUTSOUNAKOS - Below par 4.75L 14th over 1100m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) end of 

March. Improvement required. 

11. SNOOZY SIOUX - 7.75L 13th in an 1100m handicap at Le Croise-Laroche (soft) last month. Best 

watched.  

12. PICCATA - Cheekpieces tried for the first time following a 22L 13th over 1100m at Le Croise-Laroche 

(soft) last month. Plenty to find on these terms.  

Summary 

STORMBRINGER (5) may complete a double having won by a short-head over 1000m at Moulins. 

FORZA CAPITANO (4) is considered having been beaten 1.25L runner-up attempting 1300m on the 

AW here. EURYALE (2) can put a below par 12L ninth in the Listed Prix Servanne over 1200m here 

behind as is down in grade. TROIS MILLE (3) was a G3 winner in the 1200m G3 Prix de Seine-Et-Oise 

at Maisons-Laffitte in 2019. Might register a victory first up after winning by 0.5L tackling 1200m on 

heavy going here last November. WILD MAJESTY (6) could sneak into the frame if at best. 

Selections 

STORMBRINGER (5) - FORZA CAPITANO (4) - EURYALE (2) - TROIS MILLE (3) - WILD 

MAJESTY (6)  



Race 9 

1. HACKLE SETTER - Good 2.75L fourth in a 2000m conditions race at Compiegne 

(good-to-soft) two weeks ago. One to note.  

2. GOLD BERE - 14L 12th over 2400m on the AW at Lyon-la-Soie last month. Minor 

role likely.  

3. DRAGON LOVE - 1L sixth in an 1850m handicap at Longchamp (good-to-soft) two 

weeks ago. Not written off. 

4. FIVE ICE CUBES - Good 1L third over 2000m in a Saint-Cloud (good) handicap last 

month. Bold show expected.  

5. DEER BERE - Returning from a break when 0.5L third over 1900m at Deauville AW 

last month. Strong claims.  

6. MULTAMIS - Fair 5L sixth in a soft ground 2400m handicap at this venue just over 

three weeks back. Dropping in trip.  

7. GET SET - Last of seventeen over 2000m at Fontainebleau (good-to-soft) three 

weeks ago. Others preferred.  

8. ARROGANTE - Runner-up beaten 1.75L in a 1600m handicap at Compiegne (good-

to-soft) two weeks ago. Notable contender.  

9. GRISBI - Eighth two most recent outings including when beaten 2L over 1850m at 

Longchamp (good-to-soft) two weeks ago. More required.  

10. RAJASTARE - Below par 7L tenth in a 1900m handicap here 24 days ago. Step 

forward likely second up.  

11. SHOWERSOFBLESSING - Good 4L fourth in a handicap over 2000m at Lyon-

Parilly (good-to-soft) just under two weeks ago. Making his first start at this venue.  

12. RIPPLE COVE - Last of eight over 1600m at Marseille-Borely (good-to-soft) just 

under three weeks ago. Step forward needed.  

13. A SPECIAL LINE - Fair 3.75L seventh in a 1900m handicap here in March. Claims 

on a second over 2000m at Cagnes-sur-Mer AW prior.  

14. MANG'SEKO - Third both starts this spell including when beaten 2.5L over 1900m 

here 24 days ago. Top chance.  

15. BEAMA - Nose winner of a handicap over 1900m at this circuit last month. One to 

note. 



16. SOULOU MALPIC - Runner-up last two starts including when beaten 1.25L over 

2100m at Saint-Cloud (good) eighteen days ago. Leading contender on AW debut.  

17. GREAT DREAM - Fair 3.75L fifth over 2400m in a claimer at Saint-Cloud (soft) just 

over three weeks ago. More needed.  

Summary 

SOULOU MALPIC (16) may take this following a 1.25L second tackling 2100m at 

Saint-Cloud. Contender. MANG'SEKO (14) makes the shortlist. Ran 2.5L third over 

this track and trip and could build on that run. In the mix. DEER BERE (5) can register 

a victory having been beaten 0.5L third over this distance at Deauville. FIVE ICE 

CUBES (4) is another to consider having finished 1L third attempting 2000m at Saint-

Cloud. 

Selections 

SOULOU MALPIC (16) - MANG'SEKO (14) - DEER BERE (5) - FIVE ICE CUBES 

(4) 


